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To False Promises, and Failed Healing 
by Jackson Floyd
When my head wasn’t screwed on right,  
When the chemical imbalance demanded me dead, 
We were close.  
We laughed and we cried and we held each other tight, 
Bonded together in hardship. 
I thought a close friend in you.  
You would watch over me and I you. 
Through thick and thin, that’s what you said. 
Now, my head still isn’t screwed on right, 
But it’s on tighter than before.  
The chemicals are slightly more balanced, 
And I’m still alive, 
And you are gone. 
The barriers don’t exist, you said 
We brought you home to help you, not to get rid of you, 
But I’ve come back to an empty room 
The fireplace, once always kept lit, dark. 
People come and people go, 
But if you’re better, they don’t come back.
Response to Donne’s Woman’s Constancy 
by Kristyn Hardy
If ever you should find 
A rose that does not prick,
Or a branch that does not 
burn;
If you should once discover 
A rain cloud that does not 
pour,
Or a sun that has yet to 
shine;
If you could bring to me
A child that does not squeal,
A star that does not glow,
A book that cannot be read;
If ever it were proved
That even just one of these
Existed in this world,
Not in thought
Nor wish nor dream,
But truly in your hands
One would lie;
Then perhaps I could believe,
Not wholly, of course,
But I may be convinced
That a man’s heart,
Naked and bare and stark,
Offered up to me,
On bended knee and
With no conditions,
No circumstances or 
constraints;
If ever it were proven
That one thing such 
As these were true,
Then, and only then,
Could I be led to believe
That a man’s one heart,
His professed love,
Were something to be 
faithful to.
